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Headline

The ability to generate force quickly is a key performance
metric for athletes competing in rugby union match-play

(1-3), with the assessment of force production in elite union
rugby settings predominately involving jump testing (4-6).
Cycle sprint testing provides a safe non-weight-bearing alter-
native; however, little is known about the reliability and prac-
tical utility of cycle sprint testing in this context.

Aim
Practitioners working in team field sports recognise that
running-specific activity is challenging to implement in ‘real
world’ settings (7,8). Moreover, in light of the reliability and
feasibility issues reported with commonly-used jump testing1,
researchers have begun to consider the utility of maximal in-
tensity cycle testing as a means of monitoring fatigue (9-11).
Whilst ecological validity is compromised to some extent with
stationary assessments of force production, cycle testing has
the advantage of being more reproducible than running tests
performed outside, which are affected by weather and ground
conditions (8). Additionally, it has been recognised that sprint
cycle testing assesses a speed-power element of movement that
is overlooked by jump testing (12).

Research in Australian Rules football has shown high reli-
ability within a single session for six-second WattBike perfor-
mance tests, with recommendations for its use to track mean-
ingful changes in performance over time (9). However, to date,
there is only one study (11) addressing the reliability and prac-
tical utility of Wattbike testing within elite-level rugby union.
Moreover, the study reports data which leads to an unrealis-
tically low smallest worthwhile change (10.68 and 7.5 W for
six- and thirty-second tests of peak power, respectively) which,
when considered alongside their reported typical error of mea-
surement (54.8 and 67.8 W), results in a unacceptable signal-
to-noise ratio (i.e. well in excess of the accepted threshold of
≤1) (7,13,14).

Clearly, there is scope for researchers to assess the relia-
bility of the different possible metrics that can be extracted
from Wattbike Pro performance testing with elite rugby union
athletes. For practitioners to confidently interpret changes in
Wattbike testing following training or match-play, they need
to be able to determine whether such changes are real, or sim-
ply an artefact of measurement error. Therefore, the aim of
this study was to assess the absolute and relative reliability
of the six-second Wattbike test in professional rugby union
players.

Design
We assessed four different six-second Wattbike metrics (to-
tal distance completed, average power generated, peak power
achieved, and peak power relative to body mass) both within a
single session on the same day (intra-day) and between two ses-

sions across different days (inter-day) with a week in between.
For the assessment of intra-day reliability, subjects were re-
quired to complete two six-second WattBike tests (separated
by one minute) upon the same WattBike on the same testing
day. For the assessment of inter-day reliability, subjects com-
pleted two six-second WattBike tests across two testing days
with a week separating each test.

Method
Independent samples of subjects were used for intra-day
(n=15) (age 27.5 ± 5.1, training age 8.5 ± 5.0, height 185.8±
7.2 cm, weight 100.1 ± 12.7 kg) and inter-day (n=24) (age 27.5
± 5.1, training age 8.5 ± 5.0, height 185.8 ± 7.2 cm, weight
100.1 ± 12.7 kg) testing. Subjects were from the same profes-
sional rugby club, covered all playing positions, had no current
injury issues, and adhered to the same training program.

Testing was performed on a single factory-calibrated Wat-
tBike Pro cycle ergometer (Wattbike Pro, Nottingham, United
Kingdom). The seat and handles were set by the subjects
based on individual preference, which remained consistent
across all testing sessions. The placement of the six-second
WattBike test within a subject’s training day (between 8:00
and 10:00am) was standardised to minimise the effect of fa-
tigue. Subjects performed ten minutes of dynamic stretching
and five minutes steady-state cycling on another WattBike
before testing. When completing the sprint cycle trial, sub-
jects were instructed to start from a stationary position and
to remain seated throughout. Subjects were also instructed to
produce a maximal effort for the duration of the test.

The Wattbike was ‘zeroed’ prior to each testing day to
ensure reliability in accordance with the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations. The WattBike Pro cycle ergometer’s perfor-
mance computer calculated power via a load cell located next
to the chain. As force is exerted through the cranks, the
load cell calculates power by the sum of all forces applied
during one complete pedal revolution. The power output in
Watts (W) that is presented on the WattBike monitor upon
completion of the test is calculated using the following for-
mula: P(W)=(F[N]*1[M])/T[S] Peak power (W), mean power
(W), relative peak power (W/kg), and distance completed (m)
throughout the six-second WattBike test were recorded. Par-
ticipants were encouraged to achieve peak power as early as
possible in the trial, as research (15) suggests that individuals
who reach peak power quickly are also those with the highest
peak power values.

Testing was conducted three days post-match to minimise
the influence of game-induced fatigue. Given that the sub-
jects were conditioned for elite-level competitive match-play,
it is unlikely that game- and training-induced fatigue affected
the results. No additional recovery strategies were adminis-
tered during the testing period, and dietary intake was not
manipulated for the purposes of this study.
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Table 1. Pre- and post-test descriptive statistics for cycle sprint ergometer within- and between sessions, with magnitude-
based inferences for the differences in means.

Pre-test Mean ± SD Post-test Mean ± SD Effecta Ö/ö 95% CL Inferences p value

Within-session Reliability
Total Distance Covered (m) 121.28 ± 5.92 120.98 ± 5.91 1.001 Ö/ö 1.004 Trivial**** 0.66
Mean Power (W) 1250.26 ± 156.95 1254.67 ± 150.90 1.004 Ö/ö 1.017 Trivial**** 0.63
Peak Power (W) 1462.85 ± 224.92 1477.60 ± 221.79 1.001 Ö/ö 1.014 Trivial**** 0.11
Relative Power (W/kg) 14.52 ± 1.58 14.52 ± 1.63 1.00 Ö/ö 1.01 Trivial**** 0.91
Between-session Reliability
Total Distance Covered (m) 118.25 ± 6.32 117.40 ± 5.44 0.99 Ö/ö 1.03 Trivial**** 0.52
Mean Power (W) 1277.33 ± 138.20 1279.25 ± 147.59 1.001 Ö/ö 1.04 Trivial**** 0.93
Peak Power (W) 1492.88 ± 183.49 1471.17 ± 166.11 0.99 Ö/ö 1.02 Trivial**** 0.09
Relative Power (W/kg) 14.31 ± 1.76 14.12 ± 1.62 0.99 Ö/ö 1.02 Trivial**** 0.12

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; CL, confidence limits; m, metres; W, peak power in watts; kg, kilograms. aPaired samples t-tests were used to assess pre-post
changes for each of the four cycle sprint metrics. Outcomes were evaluated as factor changes in the mean using the following thresholds: <1.11, trivial; 1.11-1.43,
small; 1.43-2.0, moderate; 2.0-3.3, large; >3.3, very large. bAsterisks indicate effects clear at the 95% level and likelihood that the true effect is substantial, as follows:
*possibly, **likely, ***very likely, ****most likely (17).

Table 2. Absolute and relative reliability outcomes for within- and between-session testing, with magnitude-based inferences.

Within-session Reliability Between-session Reliability
Estimate ± 95% CL Inference Estimate ± 95% CL Inference

Total Distance Covered
ICCa (r) 0.99 ± 0.01 Almost perfect 0.50 ± 0.31 Moderate
TEMb (raw) 0.57 ± 0.21 Trivial**** 4.46 ± 1.79 Moderate****
CVc (%) 0.50 ± 0.34 Trivial**** 3.79 ± 1.52 Trivial**
SWCb (raw) 1.18 ± 0.50 1.17 ± 0.37

Signal-to-noise ratiod 0.48 Good 3.80 Poor
Mean Power
ICCa (r) 0.98 ± 0.03 Almost perfect 0.75 ± 0.19 Very large
TEMb (raw) 24.66 ± 9.20 Trivial**** 73.02 ± 29.26 Small****
CVc (%) 2.14 ± 0.80 Trivial**** 5.79 ± 2.32 Small**
SWCb (raw) 44.67 ± 18.87 28.56 ± 8.93

Signal-to-noise ratiod 0.55 Good 2.56 Poor
Peak Power
ICCa (r) 0.99 ± 0.01 Almost perfect 0.95 ± 0.05 Almost perfect
TEMb (raw) 23.57 ± 8.79 Trivial**** 42.24 ± 16.92 Trivial*
CVc (%) 1.77 ± 0.66 Trivial**** 2.98 ± 1.1.19 Trivial****
SWCb (raw) 44.67 ± 18.87 34.92 ± 10.92

Signal-to-noise ratiod 0.53 Good 1.21 Marginal
Relative Power
ICCa (r) 0.99 ± 0.01 Almost perfect 0.94 ± 0.05 Almost perfect
TEMb (raw) 0.14 ± 0.05 Trivial**** 0.42 ± 0.17 Small**
CVc (%) 0.99 ± 0.37 Trivial**** 2.95 ± 1.18 Trivial****
SWCb (raw) 0.32 ± 0.14 0.34 ± 0.11

Signal-to-noise ratiod 0.43 Good 1.24 Marginal

Abbreviations: CL, confidence limits; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; TEM, typical error of measurement; CV, coefficient of varia-
tion; SWC, smallest worthwhile change. aMagnitude thresholds for deriving inferences about the ICC: <0.1, trivial; 0.1-0.3, small; 0.3-0.5,
moderate; 0.5-0.7, large; 0.7-0.9, very large; 0.9-1.0, almost perfect. bMagnitudes for inferences about the TEM are based on SWC. Thresh-
olds are derived based on the logic of thresholds for standardized effects outlined in Hopkins et al: <SWC, trivial; SWC-3*SWC, small;
3*SWC-6*SWC, moderate; >6*SWC, large. cMagnitude thresholds for deriving inferences about the CV are based on a SWC of 5% and
follow a similar logic: <5%, trivial; 5-15%, small; 15-30%, moderate, >30%, large (17). dSignal-to-noise ratio represents TEM as a factor of
SWC, with a factor of ≤1 designating acceptable practical utility (7).

In line with formulas presented in widely-cited reliability re-
sources (16), we estimated the typical error of measurement
(TEM), intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), coefficient of
variation (CV), and smallest worthwhile change (SWC) for to-
tal distance covered (m), mean power (W), peak power (W),
and relative mean power (W/kg). Practical utility was as-
sessed by evaluating the TEM as a factor of the SWC, with a
factor of ≥1 designating acceptable practical utility (17).

Results
Table 1 shows pre- and post-test descriptive statistics for cycle
sprint ergometer within- and between sessions. Table 2. Abso-
lute and relative reliability outcomes for within- and between-
session testing, with magnitude-based inferences are presented
in Table 2.

Discussion
The main finding of this study was the almost perfect rela-
tive reliability (ICC >0.98) and satisfactory absolute reliabil-
ity (CV <5%) of each metrics, from an intra-day perspective
(i.e., within a single session on the same day). The signal-to-
noise ratio (<1) also confirms the practical utility of each of
these metrics from an intra-day perspective; something sug-
gested, but not fully addressed, in previous studies (9).

Not only do the results of this study compare favourably
with other sprint cycle tests, they also corroborate reliability
data presented in other studies using six-second WattBike test-
ing in similar field sports. For example, in Australian Rules
football, Wehbe et al. (9) reported excellent relative and abso-
lute reliability for peak power output in both academy (ICC =
0.97; CV = 2.4%) and elite adult (ICC = 0.96; CV = 3%) play-
ers. They report no raw data for the SWC, which prohibits
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further exploration of the signal-to-noise ratio (and therefore
practical utility) of the six-second WattBike test in this con-
text. In their study of amateur rugby players, Mathieu et al.
(18) present comprehensive reliability data, which indicates
that the six-second WattBike test is, at best, only marginally
practically useful in an amateur setting. In fact, their study
provides an excellent example of the need to assess relative and
absolute reliability alongside the signal-to-noise ratio when
conducting reliability analyses. From an intra-day perspec-
tive, they report high reliability outcomes for both peak (ICC
= 0.96; CV = 2.6%) and mean (ICC = 0.96; CV = 2.3%)
power output. However, when considered alongside the SWC,
the signal-to-noise ratio is right on acceptable threshold of 1
for both assessment outcomes. In the amateur rugby context,
the reliability of the intra-day six-second Wattbike cycle test
is therefore marginal at best. Assessment of their data from
an inter-day perspective (peak power: ICC = 0.94; CV =
2.3%; signal-to-noise ratio = 1.3) (mean power: ICC = 0.94;
CV = 3.4%; signal-to-noise ratio = 1.4) shows that the test is
probably too noisy to be practically useful.

The most comparable study for discussion against our data
is Ripley et al. (11). Despite incorrectly using the formula
for the reliability limits of agreement to calculate their SWC,
they provide the only other comprehensive data on the inter-
day reliability and practical utility of the six-second Wattbike
cycle test for testing peak power output in elite level (profes-
sional) rugby union players. Similar to the outcomes presented
in this study, Ripley et al. (11) report acceptable relative
(ICC = 0.86) and absolute (CV = 3.8%) reliability for assess-
ments of peak power between session separate by a week in
between. The also report data which enables the calculation
of a signal-to-noise ratio that is above the acceptable thresh-
old (>1). However, we would question the baseline standard
deviation reported in that study, that we used to derive a
SWC – a signal-to-noise ratio of 5.13 seems unlikely in the
case of acceptable relative and absolute reliability. If nothing
else our data provides a confirmatory evidence of their reli-
ability data and a more realistic assessment of the practical
utility of assessing peak power output between sessions using
the six-second Wattbike test. The practical utility of inter-day
Wattbike testing is marginal (as shown by our signal-to noise
ratios in Table 2). It is surely not practically useless, which
one would have to conclude based on a signal-to-noise ratio
of 5.13. Ripley et al. (11) provide no intra-day reliability to
allow further comparison.

One possible explanation for the difference in our intra and
inter-day findings – specifically, the lack of inter-day reliability,
and lack of practical utility for Wattbike testing across a pe-
riod of seven days – are possible differences in task engagement
across these two types of trials. Maximal cycling tests involve
a large element of task engagement. Mental focus prior to per-
forming a tests such as the six-second WattBike test is key (19,
20). Whilst our protocol addressed possible moderating fac-
tors, and we found no meaningful differences in the subjects’
physical or self-reported mental ‘readiness’ across the study
period, a deeper analysis of psychometric differences across
time would be required to rule out whether the motivational
climate between trials was an important mediating factor. In-
corporation of validated motivational climate inventories could
provide another psychosocial layer of analysis that, to date,
has not been much of a factor in strength and conditioning
research reliability studies. Despite having shown that both
field and gym load remained stable for all subjects across the
assessment period, given Roe et al.’s (21) findings about the
lack of sensitivity of a six-second Wattbike test to detect neu-
romuscular fatigue following high training loads, monitoring

the effect of accumulating fatigue during competitive periods
using non-invasive/non-intensive markers (heart rate variabil-
ity, resting cortisol concentrations) is also worth considering
for future studies.

Practical Applications
� The results of this study (considered alongside the minimal

familiarization time needed to accustom athletes to cycle
sprint testing) indicate that the six-second WattBike Pro
test can be considered a reliable and useful complementary
means of assessing power output in elite rugby union.

� These results also suggest that the six-second WattBike
Pro test could be used (at the very least) as an initial ref-
erence of power output. Given widely-reported issues with
confounding in jump testing due to jump strategy change,
strength and conditioning professionals can consider cycle-
sprint testing as both a practically useful component of
their short-term performance assessment and optimisation
arsenal.

� Stick to intra-day testing with WattBike Pro; inter-day
testing is too noisy to be practically useful.

Limitations
� Subjects self-selecting WattBike fan resistance makes com-

parison between studies difficult.
� With WattBike Pro, peak values can be affected by the

speed of performance, since the angular velocity used to
calculate power is measured twice per revolution. The al-
gorithm associated with the calculation of both speed and
distance requires further investigation to more accurately
assess peak, mean and distance values.

Twitter: Follow Adam Grainger @atgrainger
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